2019 Annual Report
How we’re building a cycling-friendly city for all
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Mission

Vision

that advocates for a safe, healthy and

transportation. It upholds the principles that streets are for people, and that no traffic

vibrant cycling city for all.

fatalities are acceptable.

We believe in people.

We love bikes.

We are a member-supported organization

Toronto is an outstanding cycling city. It embraces cycling as an essential mode of

As an inclusive, grassroots, member-

We drive change.

We are driven by passion. We

We shape policy by presenting

supported organization, we celebrate a

celebrate the joy of cycling and its power

sensible solutions that make cycling

diversity of people and perspectives, and

to bring communities together.

an issue for all. We reject divisiveness

the universal right to mobility.

and partisanship, adopting a balanced,

We are leaders.

We collaborate.

pragmatic approach with broad

We are an authoritative source in

We celebrate the notion that no

resonance. We hold the city, and other

the public conversation about cycling—a

organization is an island. We embrace

position we sustain by being trustworthy,

the power of partnership, adopting a

credible, thoughtful and reliable. We

spirit of cooperation and teamwork.

develop and promote information and

sources of power, to account.

ideas that are honest, accurate and
rooted in evidence.

We transform our city.
We help people improve
communities; access democracy; and
live healthy, connected lives. We are
committed to sustainability; social
justice; and the safety, dignity and
wellness of all.
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Advocacy, Education and
Encouragement are the three pillars
of Cycle Toronto. We cannot move
the city into the future without
all three of these, and will
continue to expand and
refine our efforts
in these areas
into 2020 and
beyond.
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Board President’s
Message
This year saw
a significant
transition for
Cycle Toronto:
after nine
years with the
organization, we
said goodbye
to Jared Kolb and welcomed our new
Executive Director, Keagan Gartz. The
Board is deeply grateful for the passion
and dedication of both Jared and Keagan
to Cycle Toronto and to making our
streets safe and vibrant for all. We are
lucky to welcome Michael Longfield as
our Interim Executive Director for 2020,
as Keagan adjusts to her other new role
as a parent.

Advocacy, education, and encouragement

leadership transition, the Board recently

are needed to make cycling an option for

passed a three-year strategic plan. In it,

more people and to keep those doing it

we commit to reviewing and prioritizing

safer. This is why Cycle Toronto exists.

events and programs to maximize our
impact and grow our capacity through
increased funding, supporters, and
partnerships. We commit to investing
in the organization, including our
technology and staff, and promoting
equity, diversity and inclusion in all
aspects of our work. The plan clarifies
priorities for the board and staff and will

We have a fantastic staff team and the
Board is ready and excited for the road
ahead. Thank you to our members,
volunteers, donors, and partners for making
this work possible.
Francesca Allodi-Ross
President, Board of Directors

ensure we stay focussed on our mission.
The need for Cycle Toronto’s work has
never been greater. Cycling is low carbon
in the climate crisis; it is affordable when
cost of living is soaring; it is active when
many of our lives are too sedentary; it
can help us get to work and around our
communities faster and more reliably.

Executive Director’s
Message
The year 2020
will be an
inflection point
for cycling in
Toronto and
I’m proud to be
a part of that.
Jared Kolb
and Keagan Gartz have left me with big
shoes to fill, even if I’m only filling them
temporarily.
As we look toward 2020, Cycle Toronto’s
advocacy is focused on our major
campaigns for protected bike lanes
on Bloor Street, Danforth Avenue, and
Yonge Street. We’re preparing for our
biggest Bike Month ever, and engaging
new municipalities throughout the
GTHA. We’re empowering our Ward
Advocacy groups, and ensuring local
residents and businesses are engaged
in the discussions shaping their
neighbourhoods.

To guide us during this period of

We’re launching new cycling workshops,

North American cities. Toronto has the

and providing people with more skills and

potential to rapidly grow as a cycling-

tools to use their bikes more often. We’re

friendly city. Help us advocate, educate,

planning amazing fundraising events like

and encourage.

Ride for Safe Streets, and we hope you
can join us for the ride in September.

Michael Longfield
Interim Executive Director

We know infrastructure is key for the
bicycle to be a viable transportation
solution in our downtown and suburbs,
and support for bike lanes and safe
streets is strong: 79% of Torontonians
support protected bike lanes, and 68%
believe the City is not doing enough to

10 organizations that
shaped Toronto over the
decade: “(Cycle Toronto)

improve road safety. We also know the

has been the driving force

infrastructure we’re fighting for is just the

behind some important

first step. We’ll need to transform attitudes
and expand our coalition to help meet the

and long-awaited additions

City’s own goal of making 75% of trips

to our city streets, and

under 5km taken by bike by 2050—and we

it continues to push for

know that must happen a lot sooner.

protected bike lanes,

During my tenure with Cycle Toronto I

including on Eglinton when

want to help the city reflect the desires of

the LRT construction is

its citizens and become a world leader in
active transportation and micro-mobility,
and be an example especially to other

done.”
- BlogTO
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Click boxes to learn more

Advocacy
Encouragement

In June, we welcomed our Community

Launch of

Engagement Manager, Tamara Nahal

The Toronto
Cycling Handbook:
Families Edition

Education
Staff

and Campaigns Manager, Kevin
Rupasinghe to the Cycle Toronto team.

February’s

Bike Plan
Update

Coldest Day of the
Year Ride

The City’s Cycling Netwok

200+ participants

include the extention

where we saw

Plan was updated to
of the Bloor bike lanes
to High Park and a

Bike to
School Week

the presentation of a
recomended design for

35,000+ student participants

Danforth Avenue in 2020.

at

589 schools across Ontario
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

2019 Year in Review
Street Smarts
Workshops

In April, we delivered the first
of 36

workshops in 2019.

30th anniversary of

Bike to Work Day
where we saw

2000+ participants

Road Rules Video
Launch
Based on our popular Road Rules
workshop, Cycle Toronto produced four
videos that show the reality of riding a
bike on city streets while teaching the
rules of the road.
Two of the videos aired on CP24 during
Bike Month, reaching their

In January

3.8 million weekly viewers.

Richmond, Adelaide,
& Simcoe Cycle Tracks

The videos have also exceeded

200,000 impressions online.

were made permanent. We saw a

1,194% increase in riders
since the pilot was installed.

Bike Month
70,000+ participants
at events across the
GTHA and Guelph
from the last week of
May through June.
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Click boxes to learn more

Bike Valet

Advocacy
Encouragement

We set up our bike valet service
at 16 events across the city in
2019. Our outreach coordinators
and volunteers securely

parked over 1,100 bikes

Climate Strike

Education

Cycle Toronto marches for climate

Staff

action. The City of Toronto declares a

at no cost to attendees. This

Climate Emergency.

allowed people to easily
transition from riding a bike to
being movie watchers, festival
goers and more without having
to worry about finding a
ring and post.

In early 2020, Keagan Gartz,
our former Director of
Programs & Enagement was
named Executive Director,
and we welcomed Michael
Longfield to the role of
Interim Executive Director.

Aug

Sep

Oct

In October,
Ryan Shissler joined the Cycle
Toronto team as our new
Communications Lead

September’s

Ride for Safe Streets
had over 300 riders making it the
biggest RFSS yet!

We raised over $63,000
to support our advocacy work.

Nov

Dec

In October, the city revealed a
proposal for a car-free portion of

Yonge Street.
Get Lit!
In October, we set up five Get Lit! stations
along busy cycling routes across the city
and spoke to people riding by about the
importanance of being seen on your bike at
night. We handed out over

1,500 free bike lights
to help people stay safe on the road.
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Advocacy by the Numbers
Cycle Toronto’s advocacy efforts included three major campaigns in 2019, numerous community projects, preparing official
submissions on topics ranging from kick-style e-scooters to ride hailing service guidelines. Our advocacy team works with individuals,
communities, organizations, and businesses to find the best ways of integrating safe cycling into Toronto’s neighbourhoods.

3 sections

980,000

of Yonge could see
bike lanes

trips on Bloor Street

7,000

the most heavily used bike routes in

signatures on the
pledge for bike lanes
on Danforth

North America with 980,000 annual

Nearly 7,000 people have pledged their

trips. We spent the year engaging with

support: Danforth Loves Bikes! We

residents, businesses, organizations

attended consultations and engaged

and City officials to build support and

with residents through the end of the

get the lanes extended with the latest

year. Now, we’re looking at having pilot

infrastructure standards to Runnymede

bike lanes installed on Danforth in 2020.

The Bloor Street bike lanes are one of

Toronto’s most iconic road stretches 17km
from Steeles Ave to Lake Ontario. This year
we focused on three portions of Yonge St
in Uptown, Midtown, and Downtown while
we worked toward improving cycling on
the entire length.

Road in 2020.

Door-to-door

Submissions

Action Alerts

Our staff and volunteers spent 140

We made 14 official submissions

We connected with 28,000 people

person-hours talking to people

to the city, provincial, and

through emailed action alerts in 2019.

in their communities about their

federal governments making

That’s 28,000 people that wanted

concerns. We handed out over 8000

recommendations on topics such

a better city so they wrote their

pieces of literature and encouraged

as best practices for bike lanes,

councillor, filled out a survey, or left

people to take part in community

dooring, and e-scooter legislation.

comments online.

meetings.

Ward Advocacy Program Review
Cycle Toronto undertook a review of its Ward Advocacy Program in 2019 to evaluate the effectiveness of the program, challenges
and opportunities, and future direction. This included attending ward advocacy group meetings and conducting one-on-one
meetings with current and former Captains, Co-Captains, volunteers, and advocates of affiliated organizations.The review found
that ward groups sought increased collaboration with and direction from Cycle Toronto to realize their potential and raise the profile
on local projects and major campaigns. Many groups identified that their primary focus was advocacy, but not all groups had active
or proposed infrastructure projects to tackle. Recommendations included finding new ways of engagement, including digital and
social events, increasing participation in external committee and liaison involvement, and
increasing a focus on engagement and encouragement where applicable. Following the
completion of the review, we hosted the Cycle Toronto Advocacy Forum and relaunched the
Ward Advocacy Fund to provide funding for local projects. Cycle Toronto has also begun
hosting focused training sessions, including: how to deliver a deputation at a city committee
and one-on-one advocacy training for potential ward group leaders. Future efforts will include
more formalized advocacy training for a wider range of volunteers.
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Finances: Budget &
Statement of Operations
Assets

2019

2018

$ 115,738

$ 96,343

Accounts receivable

9,885

46,551

Prepaid expenses

5,646

2,618

131,269

145,512

Cash

Capital Assets
Net of accumulated
amortization of $6,975
(2017 - $4,696)

Liabilities
Accounts payable and
accrued liabilities
Deferred revenues

Net Assets

7,291

9,113

$ 138,560

$ 154,625

2019

2018

$ 25,326

$ 23,685

15,344

5,000

$ 40,670

$ 28,685

2019

2018

97,890

125,940

$ 138,560

$ 154,625

2019

2018

$ 147,214

$ 143,932

Bike Month

133,556

123,220

Donations and fundraising

118,432

107,466

Grants

112,328

96,750

Unrestricted

Revenues
Membership fees

Workshop fees,
merchandise sales and
other events
Bike Valet parking services

Expenses

2019

2018

Staff

324,068

333,575

Program delivery

63,290

80,989

Occupancy and
telecommunications

31,507

36,071

Services and events

41,071

27,939

General and administration

38,192

24,430

Website

24,177

22,055

Membership

9,519

15,887

Advocacy

1,337

6,599

Outreach

14,165

6,224

Amortization of
capital assets

1,822

2,279

Governance and
strategic planning

5,713

2,012

554,861

558,060

Excess (deficiency) of
Revenues over Expenses

(28,050)

(23,305)

Net assets, beginning
of the year

125,940

149,245

Net assets, end of year

$ 97,890

$ 125,940

Executive Director, Keagan Gartz, with Jess Spieker
from Friends and Families for Safe Streets, deputing

15,793

38,210

9,617

25,177

$ 526,811

$ 534,755

before the Toronto Police Services Board in favour of
increased traffic law enforcement.
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Our Community

Thank you

Board of Directors

the hard work of people from every corner of the city. To the

Mark Shultis, Treasurer • Adrian Currie, Vice President • Melana

people that gave us their time, made donations and became

Roberts, Vice Chair • Robert Zaichkowski, Vice Treasurer

members, thank you. Thank you for working to make your streets

Priyanka Vittal, Co-Secretary • Ashley Quan, Co-Secretary

safer, better your neighbourhoods, reduce pollution, decrease

JP Solmes, Director • Joseph Travers, Director • Eric McGoey,

living expenses, and increase mental and physical health.

Director • Lachlan Holmes, Director • Valkyrie Savage, Director

Thank you.

Bike to School Project Staff

Cycle Toronto’s accomplishments wouldn’t be possible without

Francesca Allodi-Ross, President • Kathryn Randle, Chair

Kristin Schwartz, Assistant Manager, Sustainable Communities
Samuel Perry, Project Worker

Cycle Toronto Staff

Keagan Gartz
Executive Director

Michael Longfield
Interim Executive Director

Kevin Rupasinghe
Campaigns Manager
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Mark Romeril
Claire McFarlane
Sr. Partnerships & Development Programs & Operations Lead
Manager

Tamara Nahal
Community Engagement
Manager

Ryan Shissler
Communications Lead

Coordinators, Ride
Guides, and Educators
Alan Sellethamby • Alessandro Trimarchi
Alison Zimmer • Andrew Vrana
Athena Taccone • Calvin Wong
Danielle Griscti • Emma Prendergast
Grace McNee • Jean Greig • Jennifer Jew
Keiren Alam • Nathan Postma • Rick Wong
Robert Pylypiw • Ryan Shissler 		
Sabat Ismail • Sam Perry • Sarah Pruyn

IT Committee

Lachlan Holmes • Mark Romeril
Valkyrie Savage

Advocacy Committee
Kevin Rupasinghe, Co-Chair		
Priyanka Vittal, Co-Chair 		
Adrian Currie • Ashley Quan • Darnel Harris
Gerry Brown • John Taranu • Laura Bast
Michael Black • Nick Sanderson 		
Rob Zaichkowski • Tamara Nahal

Friends & Families
For Safe Streets
Steering Committee
Jess Spieker, Co-Chair

Kasia Briegmann-Samson, Co-Chair
Melissa Dowrie, Secretary

Valkyrie Savage

David Stark • Heather Sim

Fundraising
Committee

Kendrew Schmied • Kevin Rupasinghe

Katya Schmied • Keagan Gartz
Patrick Brown • Tamara Nahal

Adrian Currie • Alex Cheesman
Ashley Quan • Chantelle CampbellScholzberg • Eric McGoey • Joe Travers
Mark Romeril

Platinum Business Members
McLeish-Orlando • Sweet Pete’s Bike Shop
Urbane Cyclist Worker Co-op

Silver Business Members

Career Cycles • Dark Horse Flyers • Revelo • Switchback Cyclery

Program Partners

Gold Business Members

The Centre for Active Transportation • Ontario Trillium Foundation

Bike Share Toronto • Intelliware • Mountain Equipment Co-op

ECHO Foundation • Metcalf Foundation

Tony Lafazanis - Personal Injury Lawyer • Steam Whistle Brewing

CultureLink Settlement & Community Services

Toronto Hydro

David Suzuki Foundation • City of Toronto

Volunteers
Anne Fleming • Abram Braithwaite

Jacob Meier • Jan Eadie

Neil Bregman • Nicholas Haley

Adrian Currie • Alex Cheesman

Jaskaran Sidhu • Jil Merriman

Nicholas Sanderson • Patty Barclay

Alex Fortuna • Alisha Tran

Jim Pagiamtzis • Jimmy Lu

Peter Rogers • Priyanka Vittal

Andre Martin • Andreas Witz

Joan Milway • Joanna Weis

Rachel Robbins • Rachita Jain

Annalise W • Arthur Klimowicz

John Leeson • John Taranu

Rob Zaichkowski • Robert Pylypiw

Ashley Quan • Barney Bayliss

Joshua Thompson • Joy Dertinger

Robin Crombie • Robyn Hughes

Brandin O’Connor • Brianne Suss

Jun Nogami • Karen Ward

Caitlin McHose • Carmen Jones

Kathy Le • Katrusia Balan

Chris Hoyle • Clayton Rudy

Kayla Royce • Ken Brown

Cliff Mewdell • Daphne Jackson

Kevin Walker • Kirsten Dahl

Darnel Harris • Dave Edwards

Klaudia Power • Kris Langille

Dave Konkin • David Juliusson

Lanrick Bennett Jr. • Laura Bast

David Keogh • David Simmons

Lee Scott • Leora Jackson

Debra Mewdell • Deniz Ozturk

Lisa Levesque • Liz Cheung

Dominik Matusik • Donna Patterson

Liz Morpurgo • Louis Fliss

Emerson Howitt • Emily Gaetz

Marie Claude Caplette

Erika Soares • Ethan Chiddicks

Mark Fernandez • Mary Ann Neary

Federico Rouby • Geoff Kettel

Mary Chong • Meredith Koehler

George Miller • Gerry Brown

Michael Black • Michael Cowie

Gideon Forman • Gord Coutts

Michael Holloway

Grant Oyston • Heather Crawford

Michelle Williams • Mike Driedger

Holly Reid

Mike Fischer • Monica Henriques

Roma Kozlov • Ryan Taylor
Sabrina Machry 		
Samantha Jayasinghe
Sara Macdonald • Sean Gorman
Sharon Moon • Sigrun Frey
Sondra Harcourt • Steve Purificati
Tami Osato • Thevishka Kanishkan
Tim Watson • Tom Worrall
Tony Morris • Tristan Sharpe
Victoria Ho • Vivien Leong 		

Photography

Nicholas Jones • David Keogh
Danielle Griscti
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Cycle Toronto | 192 Spadina Ave, Suite 215 | Toronto, ON | M5T 2C2
We are a member-supported organization.
Add your voice to the call for safer streets: cycleto.ca/join

Thank you to all the volunteers and staff for all the
effort and enthusiasm they pour into making Toronto
city streets safe for cycling throughout the year.
~ Ride participant

